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WEEKLY MONITOR.
§»><*’# Corner.^grirotiurat.The Great Cause of Huai Misery.THE PETRIFYINE SIUCE PUITS.ed her old friend At first. There was ft 

griiftt crowd looking at the bears ; and Mol
ly fixed her eyes on Bruin, and gave ft pe
culiar whistle, and said in a low voice,
‘Hey, old Brownie V find in tin instant the 
faear distinguished her among the crowd, 
find «coined widely excited, and fairly 
danced up and down with delight. He 
held up his arms to her, half climbed up 
his pole find gave a whine of joy almost 
like a"pleased dog.

•Mrs. Molly turned to the keeper, apd 
said, 1 Would you ha willing to allow poe 
to go into the pit. that I may embrace my 
old friend ?'

Permission was obtained, and the gate 
was opened ; and fearlessly Molly entered.
The bear greeted her in the warmest man
ner ; embraced her tenderly in his shaggy 
arms ; laid his rongh head on her should
er, she talking to him in a coaxing way 
all the while. Then, at a signal from 
her, lie offered her Uis arm,Bud they walk
ed around the inclosurc in a very sociable 
manner; and finally, atteH^parting em
brace, Mrs. Molly bade aaieu once more 
to her old playfellow and Master Brownie 
was left to bis own meditation.

Tltis titory has if» lesson for nr, leodp- 
ing us that gen lioness towards -yen tile 
roughest animals always has a dviBzibg,
And I may almost say a human wing ef
fect Not that I would recommend ray

«®- :<row m stock :«$* ,

6S,~SSJS!U*ï£i£i* Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
under your care and protection ; and, to /Djfifcrcnt Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
their rough way, they will let );ou know of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
that thev are capable of appreciating your is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c.,
. .. : ... ,uwuin will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders nromotlv
feeling toward them, and become docile (ln(! cvery informatio’u giVen on application to the agent,
and gentle,and manifest gratitude for any
f avor receiver!. Bridgetown, July 16th, 1876. 6m n15

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash._________________ H. F.

jgflrtry. maSLOW VESSELS.

Dark stables are in abomination and laughable yarns are told at the
abould not be tolerated. There ia no expense of the old-fashioned vessels of a 
necessity to sacrifice comfort, either in ce„tury or so ago, among which ia the 
winter or aummer, to secure enough f0[|0Wing :
light. A horse’s eyes are enlarged— 0ne evening while running up the 
the pupil of the eye is—by being kept Mediterranean, under a one hone 
in a dark stable. He has the harness breeie Captain Pompous, commander 
put on him, and suddenly brought out of the \v^sti Tub,” came on deck just 
into the bright, glaring sunlight, wbieh btifore lundown, and entered into the 
oontraou the pupil so suddenly as to f0n0Wing conversation with Mr. Smile, 
cause extreme pain. To see just how ,he fj re tlieu tenant : 
it ia to face a bright light after having „ , peard a little noise on deck just 
been in the dark, take a walk some now Mr. Smile ; what was the cause of 
dark night for a short time, till the eye „ ,»’ 1
becomes accustomed to the darkness, „ A man fen from the fore-yard," 
then drop into suddenly, acme well- Without saying another word, Cip- 
lighted room, and you will be scarcely toin pomp0us entered the cabin, and 
able to see for a few moments in the eag not seen again until next morning 
sudden light. A dark stable is invari- after breakfast, when he once more re- 
ably a damp one, and into such stables freg|,ed the deck with his presence,and 
we are not yet willing to put either a a„aj„ entered into conversation with 
valuable working or driving horse. Give tlje yrat neutenant : 
good ventilation, let the aunsbine and „ j thjn|c you told me, Mr. Smile,that 
the air have a chance to effect an en- eman fell from the foreyard last even- 
trance, and your «tables will be purer jng ii 
and more healthy.

EFFECT -OF BONES ON DAIRY 
FARMS.

As an evidence of the great value ot 
a dressing of bone-dust upon the dairy 
farms, we have the testimony ot an 
English agricultural writer of high re
pute, and the author of a Royal Agri
cultural Society’s Prize Essay. This 
gentleman states that since bone ma
nures have been applied to the Che
shire pastures, the product of the soil 
in herbage ana cheese has been greatly 
increased, in many cases having been 
actually doubled. The increase of 
stock kept in the locality has been from 
30 to 50 per cent., and in one case, of a 
farm of 160 acres, the number of feed
ing stock has been enlarged from 20 
cows and 3 colts, to 35 cows, 8 feeding 
beeves, 16 yearlings and heifers, 5 
horses, and 3 colts. But at the same 
time it is true,the quality of the cheese 
has been, to some extent, deteriorated, 
except where the most skilful manage
ment has been applied to the manu
facture, the richer herbage being 
found to produce milk which requires 
the greatest care and skill in every step 
of its manufacture into cheese.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 

^ well’s Celebrated E«mj
radical and permanent enre (without 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 8 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous nse os Internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
moans of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may eare himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

pdf' This Lecture should 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

HORSE STABLES.
OLD LETTERS.

Ai supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Aeetrlan Lloyd's, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
iw «ail Colora.

Manufactured by the Silioitx Parer ConraxT, Livreront., having no ohemtcel action on Iron 
and other Metab i will «land any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

ArtiMul SIB Pmt i —
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

For Shinolr Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

on the
Ay. better burn them. Wliat sloes it avail

To Irmstir.* the dmpb words ho degr -to
v« ?

Like tlenrl leaves tossed before the JEtuttmm 
traie,

Will be each written ppge that we cher
ish thus

When times great wind has swept them 
all away,—

The smiles, loves, tears, and liatreds of

Living, we hoard our letters, holding them
Sacred and safe as almost sentient 

things ; ,
Ho strong the yearning tide of grief to 

stem,
Bo true when doishjt creeps in or treason 

stings;
Parting may smile, and golden bridge 

between ;
Change can nqt corse, whefe Mich stamped 

faith has been.

Dyipg, we leave them to our children's 
care,

Our well-prised «dace, records of tha 
time

"When life lay spread before us, rich «yid 
fair,

And love .and hope spoke prophecies 
sublime ;

I.Qre slowly gathered through laborious 
hours,

W.its playful flashes; sweet poetic flowers.

;

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,*o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, »t 

a cobt of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Soqtia.

In Woodkh Shivs, 
Railway Slkkpkbs, 
Bra ms and

House Timbers, be in the handsWrt Walls, 
and Grxkral Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’6 PAINTS.
Every article /or the Trade at loveett prioee.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walla, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, dec., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT, 
by THE SILCIATK PAINT COMPANY , LIVERPOOL, G. B.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann ütreet, M. Y.

Post Office Box, 4586. ulOy
%

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SManufactured

:o: STANDARD
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

* I did, sir.”
“Haveyou picked him up yet?”
“ No, sir."
« Well, you had better pick him up 

during the morning, or he will begin

The lieutenant obeyed orders, lower
ed a boat about noon,and found the gen
tleman who fell from the foreyard, but 
eighteh inches farther astern than he 
was fourteen hours before. >

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST JOHN, N. B.Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint oil, Best Quality.
m

All these to us, to us—and for a while
Our loved will guard the casket where 

they lie,
Glancing them over with a tearful smile,

Touching their yellowing foldings ten
derly ;

jV little while ; but Life and Tiipo arc 
strong—

Our dearest cannot keep such vigils long.

And l»y-and-by the cold bright eyes of 
youth,

Lighting on such old flotsam of the 
past—

The scattered spars of trust and hope and 
truth

.On fhe blank shores of Time’s great 
ocean cast—

"Will read and judge, with naught of soft 
behoving,

Dissecting, sneering, anything but loving.

8o let ns burn them all —- the tottering 
words

•The guided baby fingers wrote ns first
The schoolboy scribble, lines the man af

fords
To the old eyes that watched, old hands 

that nursed,
The girl’s sweet nonsense confidence of 

friend,
And these, our own, ours only, until the 

end.

■r An exçfaange speaks of a Vermont 
editor’s wife presenting her husband 
with a fourteen pound daughter. Oh, 
yes, we remember the circumstance. 
The editor received the donation with 
his accustomed suavity, and penned 
the following before he discovered that 
the gift was not sent for the usual 
putt i

“ A magnificent baby lias been laid 
upon our tible by Mrs. Blank, and we 
have ne hesitation in pronouncing, it 
the best that has come come under our 
notice this season. We return thanks 
for the generous gift, and can only add 

hope the printer will be simi
larly remembered by many other of 
our readers.” Whén the editor dis
covered what a bltfhder he had made, 
he took a solemn oath never to write 
another puff, not even if his cellar was 
tilled with water melons and his back 
yard filled with cordwood. — Turner 
Falls Reporter.

ESTABLISH ED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, proiypt attention and satis
faction guaranteed.____________ aplft_______

and
All orders promptly at-

EDGE FRASER. GLASS ! GLASS !:o:

STRANGE MURDER TRIAL.

Boxes Glass, in all sues, at cheep 
rate».

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000MON 1 MacINTOSH,

BANKERS!BROKERS.
BETTER STILL.SIX CHILDREN CTIAKOED WITH KILLIXO A 

COLORED MAN. that we
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

received perEl -ftT Subscribers hove lately
-L " Atwood" :—

100 bbls. Choice Floor. x IV XT" 13 S T s* XI BT TS
100 b' ro s M Jrahom * M e al Dr0I>’" Made in beat Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
50 **' Cracked Corn. Interest allowed on deposists subject to

Arrived to-dsy per "T. £ Harris,” direct cheque, 
from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, "’Mistletoe,” i
“ White Eagle," end " Avalanche." Also in , aa ■■ 1, I «1 I 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. | boxes, lhq HQ! IIS uTTSSl.
" Porto Rioo" Sugars,Tees, Bisouits,Spices,*0.1 ■»*. ■*weee .. . . ”, _

Salt, coarse and fine, Piokled, Dry and 11 AI 11? A Y N Ç
Smoked fish. A few eaeks of Keroaene, by | J, „27 IHllill’J As lis Os
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 1
Co'l. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jan, 16th. 1877.

Colombia, S.-G., March 14, 1878.—At 
the Court of General Sessions for Edge- 
field County, in this State, the remark
able spectacle was presented, two days 
since,of six little children,two of whom 
were girls, being tried for murder. The 
youngest was not more than nine years 
of age, and the eldest not over thir
teen. Four of the little unfortunates 
pre the children of a Mr. Fallow, and 
the remaining two, William and Mary 
Duffie, are orphans, the wards of Mr.
Fallow, who is a respectable and well- 
to-do planter in Edgefield county. The 
circumstances of the killing which led 
to this extraordinary arraignment are 
as follows :—“The deceased victim was 
a colored youth about fourteen years 
of age, of rather a bad disposition, and 
who had been warned not to come 
into Fallow’» fields on any account- 
On the day of the killing, however, he 
approached the children, who were at 
work picking cotton, and threatened 
to whip the crowd, whereupon a genu- 
nine boyish tight ensued. The colored 
boy knocked little Ellis down, who, in 
return felled him with a stone, inflicted 
a wound from the effects of which, un
fortunately, he died several days later.
The children were at once arrested by
the friends of the colored boy and sent, -pr AS now on hand a, hi, Musical Warehouse, thlt owi.- t0 th,
to Columbia, where they were released H Fasmisgtox, Wilmot Annnpol.s Co a V^lMg* increase “lux burines», we hav. 
On a writ of Hâbeus Corpus granted by vorJ Iarsc 8eleetlon of Splendid nstrumen , becn 0O(npelled to lease the large and commo-

this week With all the pomp and cere- Ameriean nano* manufacturing purposes, we will in future be
mony usual to such occasions,and were _1Lao | better spared to meet the went, ofoureu.-
ably prosecuted and defended by emi E"rJJl,2^S*b“ j f^7e of * genere

nent counsels. The jury, after a short _ . Terloy ora—ne. j Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pees, Ladies’,
.-Lfm oLI ■ it Parti,- wantuir Ui o arch aie will do well te Gente’, Mieses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of allretirement, returned a verdict of Not 8,amine* Will take part paymeat in kinds,—a speeialty ; 'also. Ladies', Misses

guilty,” and the wondering, sleepy lrade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower and Childrens' Newport Ties, bitioned and 
children were returned to their pa- than any other dealer. j buokled. W alkmg Shcwa in
rents.” Farmington. Nor. 1st. 1877. ^ 6n..h. \ ™TJt

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,------ tot-------

WHY SOME FARMERS KEEP POOR.The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
St. John, N. B.22 Germain St. IA recent writer says :—

“ After long observation I have come 
to the conclusion that a great majority 
of the farmers that are poor might 
have made money. If yon inquire into 
their business habita you will find that 
they always sold the best and kept the 
poorest. For instance, if they have too 
many sheep on hand, they pick out the 
best to be sold. If you ask them why 
they do so they will say :—

“ Because they bring twice as much 
as the others, and I am hard up just 
now for money. 1 know that it is not a 
;ood plan, and 1 do not intend to fol- 
ow it always.”
“I think the habit of selling the 

best is a very poor plan for any man, 
I don’t care what his circumstances may

Exchange bought and sold. BLAKSLEB & WHITBNECK.
aepj30 y____________ The father of his country was an na

ture husband, and singularly just.
“ Martha,” he said, three days after 

his marriage, “ we might as well un
derstand each other. I am prepared 
to adm:t that the late Mr. Curtis was 
the best man that ever lived. He was 
a good provider and myst excellent ia 
every conceivable way. But be is dead.
1 am frank to say that I cannot weep 
over it. It is simply so. Let us not 
resurrect him. Let the dear old fel
low rest in peace. He was too goqd 
for this world. We will not call hyf- 
back. Let me hear no more regarding' 
the late Mr. Curtis, my dear ”

And those simple words, firmly spok
en secured Mr. Washington much hap
piness and ns much peace as though he 
had married the lady known as the 
Highland Beauty.—Buffalo Expreu.

Murdoch & Co.
Or. W. STUART, SUFFER the following Goods at the Lowest 

Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit,
JltMip them together ; one lost fervent ki**, 

Then let them turn, ere we do, into 
dust,

Ashe* to ashes. Well and wise 4 is 
To meet the end that comes, as come it 

must,
And leave no relics to grow gray and rot

ten,
Waiting tha certain doom of the forgot

ten.

Produce Commission Merchant, READY-MADE CLOTH’S

New Stock ! HALIFAX, N. 8. Comprising Mens’ and Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, dec., Ac

npiIIS old and well-known stand is situated 
_L in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 

odious having ample roo« for stor- Boots and Shoes,Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware, 
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ‘77 y

and ootnm
age, if necessary. A

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage, 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a fall share of 
attention.

Including Childs’, Boys’, Youths’ and Mens’ 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens’, Misses’ 

and Childs’ Leather k Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete ^ok of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,

be.
pisttttanw. “ I have a man in my mind now who 

always sells his poorest sheep for twice 
as much as the average farmer gets for 
his best. 1 have seen farmers in the 

pick out their best pigs to Fatten, 
because they would make a few more 
rounds of pork than the others. This 
call very poor economy."

All good, are

A BEAR SHORT.
fall

A TRAMP.25 trunks different sise, and quality st cost.
Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cat and 

Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Print and Lubricating Oils of boat 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ac.

Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
GENERAL «ROCKRIEM.

ox ooxaaxMKST :
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

The mother of a big bear in the Zoolo
gical Garden it Fairroottmt Park, Phila
delphia, was «hot in the far West, on one 
of those great hunting expeditions which 
go forth at certain seasons of the year in 
those regions ; and her little cubs 
were left alone, looking very pitiful and 
forlorn. They were taken home by one 
.of the hunters and adopted into liis fa
mily. -One of the cubs lived only a few 
months ; while the other throve finely 
.r-nd became a great pet with one o.f .the 
hunter'« daughters, a girl about fifteen 
years of age. He would follow her around 
like a dog, and accept tood from her band 
jwitJU. evident marks ‘of approbation.
-Sometimes he would manifest his gyeat 
affection for her by giving her a friendly 
hugging in bis rough arras, but never sav
agely—only as children might embrace 
each other ; and among other tricks, she 
,taught him to qffey k^lien.she wish
ed to walk -with faint, ^bey rpust have 

lie en a fnaftjr Iooltiàg couple on a pro
menade ; bat of course, he was generally 
k#pt chained.

After some four or five years, Miss Mol
ly's father and her family were to move to 
a distant State ; ar.d they felt as if they 
would like to give Mr. Bruin to some one
who would bo kind to him. Molly had self ; the rescued men were eight days and 
heard of the Zoological G&njens |n Phil*- eight bonrs on the raft with nothing to eat 
.delphia ; and she wrote to one of the but a dog. The Blanche was from Pasca- 
managers there, and told him about her goula,bom d to St. Kitts, with lumber. The

Sea Bird also has on hoard the ertw of the ENVELOPES in Great Variety. 
Kedron, which was condemned at 8t, FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Kitts. A passenger on board the Blanche in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, 

her father’s permission she and her brother ‘ was landed at St. Martins, he being unable 
would wait upon his bcarship to his fn- to proceed further, 
tore home, and see him safely establish^ ,, «—
,ed m his permanent quarters. jy On the 18th inst., three barns SCHOOL B^OKN,

The offer, of course, was gladly a?cep<ed, were destroyed by fire in Sunbtiry,New cheapest and best Series now in use, and
as well-trained and accomplished bears Brunswick. What tjrafi supposed to be eviery «rtiele nsed io the School Room, forsale 

x , r J TA • ! low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes
are not given away every day ; and. Miss the body of a man was found. It is be- and qup,iitiVs, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Moitié refused absolutely to take any mo- Sieved that some unfortunate tramp Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils -of every stamp,

KbWpSper, Grerfcn paper and Paper ajMfljW- 
Wholesale and Retail. ' 

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 

msy28 ’77 ly nlV.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

A gentleman residing in a neat, mo
dest cottage in the suburbs recently 
caught a tramp prowling around his 
back yard, evidently trying to steal 
something.

‘ Why don't you come to the front 
door if you want anything 7” indig
nantly roared the proprietor.

“ That’s what I was a looking for,” 
was the impudent reply.

“ Didn’t you see it on the other side 
of the house?” retorted the gentle
man.

“ How wife 1 to know that was the 
front door? No silver door-plate, n> 
bell, no telephone, no atatuary, no ser
vant to take your hat and cane. Tell 
your boss there’s a gentleman out here 
waiting for his breakfast.”

When the gentleman got back with 
his shot-gun the tramp had disappear-

Q-EO. ZMIOIZR,, __ The old Nile ia no longer to be
allowed to waste its time pouring out 
its waters uselessly into the sen. Its 
flood-streams are to he utilized, in part 
at least^iml diverted into the ^pserts ot 
Nubia, Libia, and Soodan. The gigan
tic engineering scheme is said not only 
to be projected bat to be looked upon 
as actually feasible. It is well known, 
the main stream of the Nile is fed by 
the great equatorial lakes of Africa, and 
its annual inundations are caused by 
the in-rush of torrent-water, laden with 
soil from the fertile slopes of the Abys
sinian plateau. This silt is now for the 
most part deposited in the bed of the 
Mediterranean, where it is gradually 
forming a new delta. Sir Samuel 
Baker, in a letter to the “Times,” after 
rehearsing these facts, proposes a plan 
by which not only the water of the 
Nile, but the soil which it now deposits 
wastefully may be utilized as a means 
of fertilizing the deserts south of Egypt. 
He proposes, by suitable engineering 
works, to divert a portion ol the Nile 
flood-water into these deserts, where it 
oan deposit its rich sediments in the 
sands, and also irrigate them into cot
ton fields that would render England 
independent of America. He would 
construct sfuiees and dams at different 
joints on the Nile; at the cataracts,for 
netance. These dame and sluices; by 

enabling a craft to pass the cataracts, 
would also render the Nile navigable 
from the Mediterranean to Gondokoro.

Imports and Whol.iaU Dealer in NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Pianofortes and Organs,

MURDOCH A CO.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

TEA & SUGAR, ed.
Riscizd Chew. 8cbr. Sea Bird, Capt. 1877. j STOCK fOÏ j 1877. |/|JflU#

Dorsey, 18 days from St. Kitts for Digby* ■- «* » * T J ImlYWfW tained in tUa bast medical
N. S., wilh a cargo of molasses*,has put in XfiriTUI* I P3.06a whiiaPI ■■ SELF-PRESERVATION
at Booths* with the loss of fore and main- *T8 5 '* T H Y-SELFSiC^i^?10fJCpA^:m,li
must heads and topmasts. She has on now fomvplate at treatsofMbaustedVJtallty.PremaweDcclincv

OOUNOLLY’S =£3
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE, j sSisSsSBSE

the vessel on a raft and struck out for him- ---------- i

Extra Fine Stationery ! HEAL
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, PEABODY^“MEDICAL«*||If® I 

Plain and Water Lined. INSTITUTE, No^tBul- | ||f $ L

BEARD 8 VENDING,
WHOLESALE A3TO RETAIL

He Couldn't Swrar.—A driver of a
coal-wagon up in A----- , would, on
small provocation, swear furiously. 
Une day some boys in the place saw 
him with a load of coal driving slowly 
dowu the rood. As they were out for 
mischief, and knew him well, one of 
the urchins stole behind the team and 
letdown the taikboard. Then they ran 
to a respectable distance, and waited 
with eager expectation for the volley 
they knew would come. Jim got down 
from hts sèat, looked at the boys a mo
ment, then at their work, then again at 
them, and calmly remarked, “ Boys go 
home, l—I can’t do this thing justice ; 
go home !”

Bankine's Celebrated
BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, Ac.
Also » lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77 a

Administrator's Notice.bear,—-of fais many accomplishments, and 
his gentle, manly deportment, and offered 
to send him to them : adding, that, with

gy Boston had a touch of the Savings 
Bauk panic last week. Crowds of anxious
depositors paraded the streets in front of VVoold you regard this as problema
tic different banks from the hour of open- tioal or OOmpiimentsry ? u Nellie, my 
ing to closing. As all the institationa little girl do you like having a ride on 
were solvenbhowever, the money was paid my knee?” The simple, artless child 
as fast as the,accounts could be made up, replied,
for the first two or three days. After that « Yes, papa, pretty well, bat not -as 
all the banks, but three, took advantage of weU as to ride on a real jackass, I mean
a clause In their charters requiring sixty one with four legs, you know.” The
days’ notice before an amount over $35 father pondered on ‘ that saying, and,
could be witiidrawq, in order to avoid hav- lighting another cigar, concluded that
tng to sacrifice securities to obtain tbe childhood is wise beyond its years, 
cash. Of the three which continued to . , 1
pay on demand, the Five Cent Savings has A circular calls attention to the lack 
7T ,000 depositors, of whom over 50,000 re- 6f clergymen in this State, hot as Mrs.
aide in Boston. At last adyices the panic Henry Devine t* Mitlbury has since

_________ ____had pretty well subsided and some people presented her husband with a aet .of
lirn I DLHI Ul? . i were again depositing their money. The healthy triplets, the supply of Devines *
WILL nlmlTm UlMlmlM only reaun hs« been a large gain to. those is more hopeful.—DoicrHCottn'er.

who allowed their deposits to regniiz^Aa J
they will divide the interest lost by those ■ “I wn taking my -holidays now. 
whose fears led them to withdraw. Thq Whqn_tlie.rest of .the world begins 
circumstances, however,show the great ad- take their holiday I mean to go to : 

trinrii Whrfwii’ur m ......... i" vantage of our system of Government 8av- work. The longer I live the more I

SOUTH m UHION STREET,
have no such panics. you know.—Jfor* Ttcain. ; r

__ Upon examiming the edge ol the An inducement-- You should al-

and furrows. An exceeding small needle * ' >

** ret

A LL persons having any claim» against the 
A egtnte of SILAS GRANT, of Port Wil
liams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their eceonnti duly at
tested within twelve monthe from the date 
hereof, and nil persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the uadersigned;

CHRISTOPHER

fit ASK BOOKS, in -Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
IDHyir GOODS,

GRANT, 
Administrator. 

Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877. t44

IsSrssasSSr White <£ Titus,ney fir her friend and playfellow. So a bad made his way into the barn and in 
strong cage was mode for big Brownie, 
and they set out on (their joureey. No
tice was sent of their arrival in the city, 
and all were takcp to the Zoological Gar
dens with due ceremony. Miss Molly 
jberttflf released Brain froja his cage, and 
took Kim into the pR whtre he was to be 
domicilud ; and, with many tears of sin
cere repret«,*he embraced her beloved bear, 
find bade him adieu, as she thought 
forer ttr.
J At>ont four years after this, the news
M the gnat Cc.ntennla) Exposition in the ice this eeaaon, jvitl) grasshoppers 
Philsdelphia Wecbcd the cars of Mrs. Mol- cught last summer, and preserved 
ly (for the is « marri d woman) Inher'y^g, ^ dicing them iniS gthaera- 
far-off liome, and she reeolyed Î.Q go ai jd 
see the wonderg of the' ExhihiHon, and
also sec if she could learn anything pi ...
j»r fmmer favorite, the Mg k=ar. c«rt*-nl7 "me Premon.Uon of

Yon may he assured she went*, the oom,n8 convulsions. S#fore a late 
Zoological Gardens before she went to the earthquake in South America tbe dog» -----------
groat Exposition. KI,= told her story to cne »U left thgtorp, and shore bird, flew Imporlmat to BsUgr Workers.

» liS&BfeZ&Z
roé and1 - * ■ ' 1 ‘ * Worker. Snmpte Machine free to Agents.

Price «6.00, iW »mi H-6» ••Oh
io be sold in the Dominion.

some manner bad set fir# to the hay 
around him. (kzxt re j. a J. hxoaxs.) 

rrince William St.......... .^ST. JO 11, AT. B.Among the Cossacks of th# Uk
raine leap ypar is a chronic institution, 
and. women ,as well as men, often make 
the first marriage advances.. Not ex
actly in accordance with our ideas of 
modesty.

ADAM YOU2NG. IN A FEW DAYS, AT
W. WHYTKL 4 CO..38, 40 & 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prime William St. Jolm,N. B.,
Mannfactnrer of ' _ ,fj

to

Maaafaotuiers of
Sole, narnass, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Watt, Rigging and SplitMm, Hi ai Pa* Stoas ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAIL1
June Mod, ’71

An Elmira, N. Y., fisherman 
had great auooees in fishing through

i

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Marblelzed Slate Mantle pieces,

Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laoe Leather, kfr

uug ; :
4*---AMD---

Register Grates,
A large assortment of the abeva Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices.
Catalogues on application. *

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS, «semblés an iron bar. But the sting of a Qsman Prnhà hM six wives in Ooa-

- “3^:1 4-z-svasv228 Hollis Street, Hahftx. styles executed et this office Jnt.bLn^ felffr^ïSSIE
TMiery, T^teOgg. .«tg.-----------HMeW^T^a

whetihe goea out.

bio.
Jtù very curious, but animals co

i * a

.of the keepers of the tiear-pits, wh
* " > Whyfyeil ttr> big fellow ii L ___

lieâzty. 1 wonder if be would recognize1 VBS~ It « not perhaps genefrxHy- fe- 
y0,i i mcmbere<l that Napoleon onee atteropt-

So Mrs Molly wed ootbewproi pavillien ed suicide. It was after the desttqo- 
^fit .overlooks the bear pita, end recognin-] tiog of Moscow by the Kusaiaps.

jy r
VISITING CABD6. i«

Neatly exeaated at tha e^ee of this pa-^a^mm^drole How magntfleent are

One MU- 
piy early BILL-HEADS -[

Différant «mes and styles promptly aadwith Stamp, for ageats eironlar to theW VICTOR WRINGER *0m.
o*

lion
Young man. if you want to eu 

ftltow out, sleigh tip |i_4,N
I*’
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